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ABSTRACT: 26 

This study aimed to determine if the KörperkoordinationsTest für Kinder (KTK) remained a 27 

valid assessment of motor competence following the removal of the hopping for height 28 

subtest (KTK3). Children (n = 2479) aged 6-11 years completed all KTK subtests (KTK4) 29 

and Motor Quotient sum scores (MQS) were determined for KTK3 and KTK4. 30 

Classifications were established as MQS below percentile 5 (P5), MQS between percentile 5-31 

15 (P15), MQS between percentile 15-50 (P15-50), MQS between percentile 50-85 (P50-85), 32 

MQS between percentile 85-95 (P85) and MQS higher than percentile 95 (P95). Pearson’s 33 

correlation (r = 0.97) and cross-tabs (Chi
2
=6822.53, p<0.001; Kappa = 0.72) identified 34 

substantial agreement overall between KTK3 and KTK4. However, when classified into 35 

separate age and gender categories, poor agreement (<60%) was found in girls: P15 at 8-11 36 

years and P85 at 6-7 years; and in boys: P5 and P15 at 6 years, P85 at 8 years and P15 at 10 37 

years. Researchers should consider these findings when selecting which KTK protocol to use. 38 

 39 
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INTRODUCTION 43 

Coordinating sequential movement patterns is essential in the execution of purposeful 44 

action and is central for the acquisition of fundamental motor skills such as balance, 45 

locomotion and object control. These fundamental motor skills rely on components of 46 

physical fitness and motor coordination and the assessment of such skills has been 47 

collectively defined within a single construct - motor competence (Barnett et al., 2016; 48 

Robinson et al., 2015; Rudd et al., 2016; Utesch et al., 2016). Adequate levels of motor 49 

competence are essential for the performance of every-day motor skills. Therefore, motor 50 

competence is commonly assessed to determine children at risk of developing poor motor 51 

competence, which may result in an inability to perform every day activities and participate 52 

in health-related physical activity or organized sport. 53 

 54 

In order to accomplish the assessment of motor competence, a range of protocols have 55 

been developed, each consisting of a battery of various tests. Each of these tests may focus on 56 

locomotion, object control and/or balance and it is important for researchers to identify the 57 

appropriate procedures and tests within those protocols relative to the specific population 58 

being assessed and the current variables of interest i.e. the research question (Barnett et al., 59 

2016; Rudd et al., 2016; Utesch et al., 2016). For example, Rudd et al. (2016) suggest that the 60 

Test of Gross Motor Development (TGMD-2) and KörperkoordinationsTest für Kinder 61 

(KTK) both measure discrete areas of gross motor competence i.e. TGMD-2 incorporates 62 

assessments of locomotion and object control, while KTK measures body coordination. It is 63 

suggested that the individual protocols are suitable to measure specific areas of motor 64 

competence whilst a variety of assessment protocols must be used if the entire construct of 65 

motor competence is to be adequately assessed.  66 

 67 
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In addition to determining the appropriate testing protocol to suit the current research 68 

question, researchers must also consider the duration required to administer the protocol, the 69 

target age group and the potential risk of injury posed by performing each of the tests within 70 

the protocol. Typically, the Motoriktest für vier-bis seschsjärige Kinder: MOT 4-6 has been 71 

used within educational settings (Kambas et al., 2012; Zimmer & Volkamer, 1987) whilst the 72 

Movement Assessment Battery for Children: M-ABC-2 has been adopted for clinical testing, 73 

(Hendersen, Sugden & Barnett, 2007; Schulz, Henderson, Sugden & Barnett, 2011). 74 

However, each protocol has inherent limitations. Specifically, the M-ABC-2 requires 75 

approximately 45-60 min per participant to administer, limiting its practicality when used in a 76 

setting that requires a number of children to be assessed at the same time. In comparison, the 77 

MOT 4-6 requires 15-20 min per participant but has been specifically developed to suit 78 

children aged between 4-6 yr. As such, researchers have also adopted alternative shortened 79 

protocols such as the Bruininks-Oseretsky Test of Motor Proficiency, second edition (BOT-80 

2) short form which assesses 14 items (15-20 min) per participant in comparison to 53 items 81 

(45-60 mins) for the BOT-2 complete form (Bruininks & Bruininks, 2006; Fransen et al., 82 

2014b). It is important to note that while each of the aforementioned protocols consists of 83 

different batteries of tests, the assessment of motor competence within each protocol also 84 

varies e.g. the TGMD-2 provides a qualitative, subjective assessment e.g. whether a skill 85 

component is present or not, whilst the KTK, M-ABC-2, BOT-2 and MOT 4-6 provide 86 

quantitative, objective assessment e.g. number of sideways jumps completed (Rudd et al., 87 

2016). While each of the aforementioned assessment protocols are able to identify specific 88 

aspects of motor competence that require improvement in atypically developing children, 89 

there has been a shift in scientific research towards protocols that can additionally be used to 90 

identify proficient children within a sporting setting (Deprez, Fransen, Lenoir, Philippaerts & 91 
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Vaeyens, 2015; Opstoel & Pion et al., 2015; Pion et al., 2015; Vandendriessche et al., 2012; 92 

Vandorpe et al., 2011).  93 

 94 

The assessment of motor competence is often applied within the general population to 95 

identify children who may benefit from additional training, however motor competence 96 

assessment within sports and talent identification is becoming increasingly prevalent. For 97 

example, many youth sporting programs are now utilizing tests of motor competence in order 98 

to understand a child’s general ability to perform a range of different motor actions (Opstoel 99 

& Pion et al., 2015; Pion et al., 2015; Vandendriessche et al., 2012). Whilst initially 100 

developed to detect motor competence deficiencies, the KTK has been one of the most 101 

frequently implemented motor competence tests in sports settings. The KTK predominantly 102 

focuses on measures of global motor coordination and components of physical fitness i.e. 103 

body coordination (Rudd et al., 2016) and has therefore been adopted across a number of 104 

individual and team sports such as soccer (Deprez, 2015; Vendendriessche et al., 2012), 105 

volleyball (Pion et al., 2015) and figure skating (Mostaert, Deconinck, Pion & Lenoir, 2016). 106 

The KTK assesses body coordination via four subtests i.e. walking backwards (WB), jumping 107 

sideways (JS), moving sideways (MS), and hopping for height (HH) (Kiphard & Schilling, 108 

1974, 2007). Scores attained in these subtests can be converted into motor quotients (MQ) 109 

allowing for a comparison with age- and gender-specific norms. Collectively, the KTK has 110 

been demonstrated to be a reliable and valid assessment of motor competence (r = 0.97), with 111 

the test-retest reliability of the specific subtests ranging from 0.86 to 0.96 (i.e. WB = 0.80, JS 112 

= 0.95, MS = 0.85 and HH = 0.96). Furthermore, the total scores were able to distinguish 113 

between typically and atypically developing children in 91% of occasions (Kiphard & 114 

Schilling, 1974, 2007).  115 

 116 
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Although the reliability and validity of the KTK is well established, a number of 117 

studies have recently adopted the use of a KTK3 protocol via removal of the HH component 118 

when examining large population samples (Deprez et al., 2015; Mostaert et al., 2016; Opstoel 119 

& Pion et al., 2015; Pion et al., 2015; Vandendriessche et al., 2012). This is likely due to the 120 

observation that the HH component requires the same approximate duration to complete (~10 121 

minutes per participant) as the other three subtests combined. Thus, removal of HH might 122 

substantially increase the practicality of the KTK. However, it is important for researchers to 123 

consider the applicability of HH to the specific study and population prior to excluding the 124 

test from the protocol. Interestingly, HH has been excluded within figure skating (Mostaert et 125 

al., 2016) and Volleyball (Pion et al., 2015) research (both sports in which HH may be 126 

important) due to safety concerns. Specifically, risk of ankle injury was cited in both cases 127 

although no data has yet reported injury incidence resulting from HH within the KTK 128 

protocol. While no injuries have been reported within the literature, the HH component 129 

requires participants to hop as high as possible followed by landing and then hopping once 130 

more. This component is technically challenging and requires a participant to have highly 131 

coordinated neuromuscular motor patterns in order to successfully and safely complete the 132 

movement. Without prior knowledge of a participant’s landing mechanics and associated 133 

muscular strength it could place less competent individuals at an increased risk of ankle or 134 

knee injury, although data concerning this observation has not been reported. As such, the 135 

potential of removing this subtest is appealing to many researchers and practitioners as it may 136 

provide a safer protocol and further improves the practicality of the KTK protocol. However, 137 

it is important to note that there are currently no investigations that have examined the impact 138 

of removing a subtest on the overall validity of the KTK protocol.  Therefore, the aim of this 139 

study was to determine the validity of a shortened form of the KTK (KTK3 – excluding HH 140 

assessment) when compared to the standard KTK protocol (KTK4).  141 
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 142 

 143 

 144 

METHOD 145 

Participants 146 

A total of 2479 children between 6-11 years participated in this cross-sectional study 147 

(1300 boys and 1179 girls). Children were recruited from 26 primary schools for general 148 

education throughout Flanders in Belgium. These schools were randomly selected from all 149 

five Flemish provinces and the Brussels capital region, and were situated in both rural and 150 

city areas. (Highlighted in black to facilitate blind review process). The relevant local 151 

Ethics Committee granted approval for this study and written informed consent was obtained 152 

from the children’s parent(s) or guardian(s). 153 

 154 

Procedures 155 

      Detailed methodology of the KTK motor competence testing battery has been 156 

explained elsewhere (Vandorpe et al., 2011), however, briefly this test consists of four 157 

subtests: 1) walking backwards on balance beams (three different widths), 2) moving 158 

sideways as quickly as possible using two boxes, 3) jumping sideways over a board as many 159 

times as possible in 15 s, and 4) hopping over an increasing stack of pillows (trials using each 160 

leg) (Kiphard & Schilling, 1974; 2007). All children completed the four subtests of the KTK 161 

(walking backwards, moving sideways, jumping sideways and hopping for height) according 162 

to the KTK test manual (Kiphard & Schilling, 1974, 2007). All assessments were taken by 163 

trained supervisors in an indoor facility.  164 

   165 

Data Analysis 166 
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To prepare the data for analysis, an age and gender standardized MQ was derived 167 

from raw subtest scores using the normative data provided in the KTK-NL (Lenoir et al., 168 

2014). These MQs were then summated to determine the MQ sum score for the KTK3 and 169 

KTK4.  According to the most recent version of the KTK handbook (Kiphard & Schilling, 170 

2007), this sum score should be used to derive a general MQ for the entire test battery. 171 

However, as these derivations are based on the KTK using four subtests rather than three, and 172 

the weightings of each subtest within the total MQ were not explained, only the sum scored 173 

was used for further analysis. 174 

 175 

To assess the validity of the KTK3, two analyses were conducted on the total sample, 176 

the sample per age group, the sample per gender and the sample per age group and gender. 177 

First, a bivariate Pearson correlation was used to measure the relationship between the MQ 178 

sum score of KTK3 and KTK4. Next, participants were classified into the following groups: 179 

MQ sum score lower than percentile 5 (P5), MQ score between percentile 5 and 15 (P15), 180 

MQ sum score between percentile 15 and 50 (P15-50), MQ sum score between percentile 50 181 

and 85 (P50-85), MQ sum score between percentile 85 and 95 (P85) and MQ sum score 182 

higher than percentile 95 (P95). To assess the agreement in classification between KTK3 and 183 

KTK4, cross-tabs between both values were used and Pearson Chi-Square (Chi
2
) and 184 

Cohen’s Kappa (k) values were calculated and interpreted according to the following cut-off 185 

scores. Kappa between 0.21 and 0.40 was interpreted to be fair; between 0.41 and 0.60 was 186 

moderate, between 0.61 and 0.80 was substantial and a Cohen’s Kappa bigger than 0.81 was 187 

considered an almost perfect agreement (Landis & Koch, 1977). Significance levels were set 188 

at p ≤ 0.05. 189 

 190 

 191 
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 192 

 193 

 194 

RESULTS 195 

General sample 196 

Pearson bivariate correlation revealed a strong (r = 0.97) correlation between KTK3 197 

and KTK4 for all age groups (Table 1). Cross-tabs revealed substantial agreement between 198 

the classification using KTK3 and KTK4 over all age groups (Chi
2
=6822.53, p<0.001; Kappa 199 

= 0.72). The weakest agreement between KTK3 and KTK4 was for P15, and for P85, where 200 

66.8% and 68.4% respectively were classified in the same category by KTK3 as by KTK4 201 

(Table 2). 202 

 203 

**INSERT TABLE 1 HERE** 204 

 205 

 206 

 207 

**INSERT TABLE 2 HERE** 208 

 209 

 210 

 211 

 212 

 213 

 214 

 215 

 216 
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 217 

 218 

 219 

 220 

Table 1: Pearson correlation coefficients between KTK3-KTK4 for each gender and age 221 

group. 222 

  Boys Girls Total sample 

Age group n 

Pearson r  

KTK3-KTK4 n 

Pearson r  

KTK3-KTK4 n 

Pearson r  

KTK3-KTK4 

6 years 135 0.96** 166 0.97** 301 0.96** 

7 years 228 0.97** 195 0.97** 423 0.97** 

8 years 250 0.98** 236 0.97** 486 0.97** 

9 years 276 0.97** 280 0.98** 556 0.98** 

10 years 214 0.97** 148 0.97** 362 0.97** 

11 years 197 0.98** 154 0.98** 351 0.98** 

Total 1300 0.97** 1179 0.97** 2479 0.97** 

 223 
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Table 2: Classification agreement between KTK3 and KTK4 for each gender. 224 

    Boys Girls Total 

KTK 3 

 

KTK4 KTK4 KTK4 

  

<P5 

P5-

15 P15-50 P50-85 

P85-

95 >P95 <P5 

P5-

15 P15-50 P50-85 

P85-

95 >P95 <P5 

P5-

15 P15-50 P50-85 

P85-

95 >P95 

<P5 n 56 15 

    

46 12 

    

102 27 

    

 

% 83.6 11.3 

    

79.3 20.7 

    

81.6 11.1 

    P5-15 n 11 93 32 

   

12 70 37 

   

23 163 69 

   

 

% 16.4 69.9 7.2 

   

20.7 63.1 8.6 

   

18.4 66.8 27.1 

   P15-50 n 

 

25 372 63 

   

29 349 47 

   

54 721 110 

  

 

% 

 

18.8 83.2 13.6 

   

26.1 80.8 11.7 

   

22.1 82 12.7 

  P50-85 n 

  

43 380 24 

   

46 331 31 

   

89 711 55 

 

 

% 

  

9.6 82.1 19.2 

   

10.6 82.3 25.4 

   

10.1 82.2 22.3 

 P85-95 n 

   

20 92 10 

   

24 77 10 

   

44 169 20 

 

% 

   

4.3 73.6 15.4 

   

6 63.1 18.5 

   

5.1 68.4 16.8 

>P95 n 

    

9 55 

    

14 44 

    

23 99 

 

% 

    

7.2 84.6 

    

11.5 81.6 

    

9.3 83.2 

Total n 67 133 447 463 125 65 58 111 432 402 122 54 125 244 879 865 247 119 

Note: % represents classification agreement of KTK3 within KTK4 

            225 

 226 

 227 

 228 

 229 

 230 
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Organised by age group 231 

Associations between KTK3 and KTK4 were between (r = 0.96 – 0.98) for all age 232 

groups (Table 1). Classification agreement was substantial (Kappa = 0.69 – 0.75) for all age 233 

groups (Table 2) and generally increased with age (Table 3). At 6 years, the lowest 234 

classification agreement was found for P5, where only 57% of cases classified in this 235 

category were classified accordingly by KTK3 and for P85, with an agreement of 46.2%. At 236 

age 7, 8 and 9, classification agreements ranged from 60%-95% for all percentile groups. At 237 

10 and 11 years, there is poor agreement between both measures for P15 where only 57.9 and 238 

53.8% respectively were correctly classified by KTK3. 239 

 240 

**INSERT TABLE 3 HERE** 241 

 242 

 243 

 244 

 245 

 246 

 247 

 248 

 249 

 250 

 251 

 252 

 253 

 254 

 255 
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Table 3: Categories with highest and lowest agreement between KTK3 and KTK4. 256 

  Boys Girls 

Age group 

Highest agreement 

(%) 

Lowest Agreement 

(%) 

Highest agreement 

(%) 

Lowest Agreement 

(%) 

6 years P50-P85 (87.0)  P5 (50.0), P85 (50.0) P15-P50 (85.9) P85 (45.0) 

7 years P95 (93.3) P15 (73.9) P95 (100.0) P85 (52.0) 

8 years P15-P50 (88.2) P85 (52.9) P50-P85 (88.9) P15 (58.8) 

9 years P5 (92.3) P15 (68.6) P50-P85 (91.5) P15 (66.7) 

10 years P95 (100.0) P15 (57.1) P95 (87.5) P15 (58.8) 

11 years P95 (100.0) P15 (80.0) P15-P50 (83.9) P15 (37.5) 

Note: % represents classification agreement of KTK3 within KTK4, lowest agreement in case of n ≠ 0 

 257 

 258 

 259 

 260 

 261 

 262 

 263 

 264 

 265 

 266 

 267 

 268 

 269 

 270 

 271 

 272 

 273 

 274 

 275 
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Organised by gender 276 

When organised by gender, Pearson correlations between KTK3 and KTK4 were .97 277 

for both boys and girls (Table 1). Agreement between classifications was almost perfect 278 

(Kappa = .83) for boys and substantial for girls (Kappa = .65) (Table 2). Classification 279 

agreement was consistently between 80 and 100% for boys and between 37.5 and 83.9% for 280 

girls. The lowest agreement was found for P15 (Table 3). 281 

 282 

Organised by age group and gender 283 

Correlations between KTK4 and KTK3 scores for all age*gender groups was between 284 

r = 0.96 and 0.98 (Table 1). Agreement between both measures ranged from substantial 285 

(Kappa = 0.69) in the 9 year old boys to almost perfect (Kappa = 0.83) in the 11 year old 286 

boys. In the girls, agreement was substantial throughout (Kappa = 0.64 – 0.79) (Table 2). The 287 

lowest level of agreement was found in the P15 category for girls between 8-11 years and in 288 

the P85 category for girls aged 6 and 7 years. For boys, agreements were low (<60%) at 6 289 

years for P5 and P15, at 8 years for P85 and at 10 years for P15 (Table 3). 290 

 291 

 292 

DISCUSSION 293 

Currently, no peer-reviewed research has documented the validity of a shortened form 294 

of the KTK (i.e. KTK3, removal of the HH subtest) for measuring motor competence in 295 

children aged 6-11 years, despite its frequent use in both educational and sporting settings. 296 

The findings from this study demonstrate that the KTK3 displayed near-perfect correlations 297 

with the KTK4, with the excluded component only accounting for five percent of the total 298 

variance in MQ sum scores. The overall classification accuracy of the KTK3 was very high, 299 

however inconsistencies were observed when organizing participants according to their 300 
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gender and further by age. Specifically, the lowest agreement between the KTK3 and KTK4 301 

occurred for girls aged 6-7 years (P15) and 8-11 years (P85); and boys aged 6 (P5 and P15), 8 302 

(P85) and 10 years (P15). The findings from this study have important implications for the 303 

use of a shortened form of the KTK for measuring motor competence in children by 304 

providing further insight into its discriminative validity and classification accuracy.   305 

 306 

When assessing motor competence within an educational or sporting setting, it is 307 

common for researchers and practitioners to be placed under significant time pressure when 308 

completing multiple assessments. For example, within talent identification protocols, it is 309 

imperative that the assessment protocol allows for a large sample of players to be measured 310 

in a short period of time, as many programmes can have in excess of 200 youth athletes 311 

(Deprez, Vaeyens, Coutts, Lenoir & Philippaerts, 2012; Deprez et al., 2015; Vaeyens et al., 312 

2006). As a result, researchers have shifted away from traditional measures such as the BOT-313 

2 complete form that require a considerable amount of time to complete (45-60 min) to 314 

shorter testing batteries such as the KTK and BOT-2 short form (15-20 min), which are 315 

undoubtedly more practical (Fransen et al., 2014b). However, it is important to note that 316 

within the KTK, the HH component requires approximately ten minutes to administer per 317 

participant, while the WB, JS and MS subtests require approximately ten minutes in total. As 318 

such, the removal of the HH component presents the potential to significantly increase the 319 

practicality of the KTK. It is also important to note that HH may present an increased risk of 320 

injury to developing children by placing high load on a single foot when landing from a 321 

height of more than 1 m. These practical considerations should be taken into account when 322 

selecting a motor competence testing protocol within general and sport-specific populations 323 

in the future.  324 

 325 
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Interestingly, several researchers have recently adopted the use of the KTK3 protocol 326 

outlined in the present study (Deprez et al., 2015; Mostaert et al., 2016; Opstoel & Pion et al., 327 

2015; Pion et al., 2015; Vandendriessche et al., 2012). It is likely that both of the factors 328 

identified above have played a role in adopting such a protocol i.e. to increase practicality of 329 

the protocol and the potential to minimize risk of injuries via removal of the HH component. 330 

However, while these researchers have chosen to adopt the KTK3 protocol, this study 331 

presents the first data to highlight the applicability of the KTK following the removal of the 332 

HH component. 333 

 334 

Kiphard and Schilling (1974) proposed that the KTK could be a useful tool to identify 335 

those children with poor (MQ < 85) or excellent (MQ > 115) motor competence. However, in 336 

this study, MQ scores were not used as they require all four KTK subtests to be derived from 337 

the MQS tables in the KTK handbook. Therefore, this study used a different approach, that 338 

can easily be replicated across other studies and in practice, due to the use of percentile 339 

scores. Because of the excellent statistical power of this study, KTK scores were subdivided 340 

into children at severe risk of developing poor motor competence (P5), children at risk of 341 

developing poor motor competence (P15), children with below average to average motor 342 

competence (P15-50), children with average to above average motor competence (P50-85), 343 

children with good motor competence (P85) and children with exceptional motor competence 344 

(P95). A similar approach was used to assess convergent validity between the BOT Short 345 

Form and KTK by Fransen et al. (2014b). This study has identified that when KTK3 and 346 

KTK4 were compared across children aged 6-11 years, agreement in MQS scores were very 347 

high for P5, P15-50, P50-85 and P95 groups with lower agreement for P15 and P85 348 

categories. These findings are not surprising given that the KTK4 has previously been 349 

reported to possess limited classification sensitivity within these categories (i.e. children at 350 
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risk and children with good motor competence) when compared to the BOT-2 short form 351 

motor competence test (Fransen et al., 2014b).  Collectively, these results highlight that 352 

KTK3 retains strong validity to identify those children who are at a severe risk of developing 353 

poor motor competence and require additional motor competence training (P5); and further 354 

remains a strong talent identification tool for exceptionally gifted children (P95). 355 

 356 

 It is important to note that when separated into individual gender and age groups, 357 

variations in classification accuracy became apparent and these findings may help researchers 358 

and practitioners to select between the KTK3 and KTK4 protocols when assessing motor 359 

competence in specific cohorts. Specifically, when the data were organised by gender into 360 

separate cohorts of boys and girls, the KTK3 retained less accuracy when classifying girls 361 

than boys across all age groups and classifications (classification errors of 37.5 – 83.9% and 362 

80 – 100% for girls and boys, respectively). When the girls were further categorised into 363 

separate age groups, the lowest accuracy occurred within 8-11 year old girls for P85 and 364 

within 6-7 year old girls for P15. Comparatively, while the male cohort generally exhibited 365 

higher classification accuracy than the female cohort for KTK3, the results also identified 366 

variation across age groups. Most notably, agreement between the two protocols within the 367 

boys cohort were lowest at 6 years (P5 and P15), 8 years (P85) and 10 years (P15). While 368 

agreement within these individual age/gender categories was poor between KTK3 and KTK4 369 

(50-70%), there were no cases in which the KTK3 protocol classified a child to be more than 370 

one category either side of their KTK4 classification, highlighting the overall acceptable 371 

agreement that is retained within the KTK3 protocol. 372 

 373 

This is the first study to investigate alternative KTK protocols, however, it should be 374 

noted that the current study was presented with several limitations which can be addressed 375 
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within future research. Firstly, the current data pertains only to children aged between 6-11 376 

years and further research is required to determine if other age and gender groups could be 377 

tested with KTK3 while retaining acceptable validity. Additionally, this study did not collect 378 

data using alternative motor competence testing batteries such as the BOT-2 short form, 379 

MOT 4-6 and M-ABC-2 protocols and further research would be required to determine 380 

whether agreement between KTK and these protocols is retained when HH is removed. 381 

While the KTK4 has previously been compared with the BOT-2 short form and MOT 4-6 382 

protocols, it was highlighted that multiple tests should be administered in order to accurately 383 

assess motor competence (Bardid et al., 2016; Fransen et al., 2014b). As such, the removal of 384 

a subtest from a motor competence testing battery would appear counter intuitive. However, 385 

the results of this study show that only a small amount of accuracy is lost when removing the 386 

HH component and the potential to minimize risk of injury and increase practicality is worthy 387 

of consideration for future researchers and practitioners.  388 

 389 

CONCLUSION 390 

Overall, the classifications produced by the KTK3 protocol were in good agreement with 391 

KTK4, however there was poor classification accuracy within several gender/age 392 

classifications; girls aged 8-11 years (P85) and 6-7 years (P15); boys aged 6 years (P5 and 393 

P15), 8 years (P85) and 10 years (P15). When selecting a KTK protocol, researchers and 394 

practitioners should consider that the KTK4 has superior validity over the KTK3. However, 395 

KTK3 retains relatively high accuracy and presents the potential to minimize the risk of 396 

injury to children through the removal of the hopping for height component. Most 397 

importantly, an ideal motor competence testing battery should be able to identify low 398 

performers as well as high performers so that remediation strategies can be implemented for 399 

the low performers while talented individuals can be identified within a sports setting. 400 
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Although further research on the applicability of the KTK3 within different settings (talent 401 

identification, clinical populations, education etc.) is needed, the KTK3 protocol retains very 402 

high accuracy within the P5 and P95 classifications and therefore appears to be a suitable 403 

motor competence assessment tool for children aged between 6-11 years. 404 

 405 

 406 

 407 

 408 

 409 

 410 

 411 

 412 

 413 

 414 

 415 

 416 

 417 

 418 

 419 

 420 

 421 

 422 

 423 

 424 

 425 
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